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Jackie 's 
Basis for 
Lawsuit 
Secret Talk 
Over Book 

NEW YORK—LAP)---A 
high official in President 
John F. Kennedy's Ad-
minis tration today de-
scribed a secret confer-
ence that inadvertently 
may have led to Mrs. Ken- ; 
nedy's legal action to 
block publication of z:C 
book about the assassina-
tion of her husband. 

"The question of e lawsuit 
was put down as a last re-
sort," the former official 
said. "ft was only men-
tioned." 

He said he is stire • the 
publishers of the book 
learned of the sense- of the 
meeting. 

And he said he believes 
they therefore concluded 
they could resist further re- • 

, quests by Mrs. Kennedy for 
revisions or deletions in the 
manuscript of William Man-, 
cheater's book, "Death of a 
President." 

When efforts to compro- i 
mice failed, he said, Mrs. 
Kennedy brought the suit. 

Her attorneys will charge 
breach of contract, arguing 
the Kennedys have not ap-
proved the manuscript, as 
agreed upon in a "mernoran-
d a m of understanding" 
signed by Manchester and 
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy 
(D-N.Y.). 

Feelers for an informal set-
tlement reportedly are being 
extended, according to 
sources in the publishing in-
dustry. But both sides are re-
luctant to comment on any 
efforts to avoid a court fight. 

VERSION GIVEN 

Mrs. Kennedy also objects 
to certain passages in the 
manuscript describing her 
emotions and actions in the 
aftermath of the tragedy 

D a 11 a s, one of her friends 
said. 

The 1 o r m e r official gave 
this version of the confer-
ence: 

It was held last October in 
Sen. Kennedy's New York 
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City apartment. It lasted five 
nouns: 
.. Mrs. Keeoecty did not at-
tend., Sen. Kennedy was 
present "only a short time." 

The meeting was called 
"because things had reached 
a difficult state Ninth respect 
to certain parts of the book. 
The purpose wae to work out 
compromises on them." 

The anion Richard Good-
win. '1' heodore Sorensen, 
Pierre Se iiiteer, ,e, stile u Seine-
singer • Jr.. Burke Marshall, 
James Greenfield, John 
-Dowelas and John Siegenthal-
er, editor of the Nashville 
Tennessean. 

IMPORTANT POSTS 
Encept for Siegenthater, 

all present had held impor-
t a n t positions in Kennedy's 
Achninistration. 
''SiLTinger. former White 
Hous'' Dress secretary. and 
Greenfield. former assistant 
eecretary of state, c cosi ti-
ered the meeting, of such im-
p() r intic e'that they flew to 
New 'aw; from California to 
attend. 

6: ea of those at the Con-
had read the whole 

book. Others had read the 
parts of it that had collie into 
dispute. 

Some of it was read at the 
meelin 

T h 1' ex-official described 
the book as "beautifully writ-
ten." addin g. ''There's a 

:e in every page." 
Ene: he continued. r e t e 

Manchester's two 
ee!.. 

	in- 
w Mrs. Kennedy, 

'near that Manchester 
tea stuff from the tape re-
order when Mrs. Kennedy 
'was nut in control of her 
';ftiot ions. 

"Also. the hook presents :i 
,rather.nnfortunate picture of 
President Johnson." 

Nonetheless, he s a i d, the 
sense of the meeting wv,, to 
try to work out compromises, 
on die disputed passages and 
130 in take the case to court. 

`REAL SNAG'  
"Until a couple of weeks 

ago," he s a id, "I had, the 
impression things were get-
ting along pretty well on 
t h a t. They must have run 
into 5 real  

• He said he felt certain the 
kblishers — Look magazine 
and Harper ea Row, book 
publishers •-- got wind of the 
meeting and felt a le wsuit 
was unlikely. 
-He d d • not say who he 

* tight might have "leaked" 
lie information. 
- Yesterday, a It informant 
who is in the thick of the 
•aght said he had heard indi-
ca 

 
b on s that Sen. Kennedy 

may wish to disassociate 
him self with his sister-

ection. 
."Manchester prepared a 

complete an te merit telling • 
absolutely everything in 
eoinnlefe detnii," the source 

sls'aiitcl-{ie intends to issue it to-
day. But the sawyers have 
told him not to, to hold it in' 
reserve. They're getting • 
strong ied:cations that Sen. 
K e n t e d v ...yenta to get out 
and doesn't thing it (the suit) ,1 
.tvas a good idea. to begin I 
with." 

An aide to the eeuator, 
eonimenting on the report, 

	

T 	 e1said, 	here 	o , unciv.  
able conflict. l'71,4 doesn't op.l 
pose the suit." 

The complaint may be filed 
tomorrow, or possibly today, 
Mrs. Kennedy's lawyer. Si-
mon Rtheind, sato. 

2 COMM UNICATIONS 
.Ftalkipd, e former federal 

judge, said the a c t i on is 
based primarily on the con-
tention the Kennedys have 
not approved the manuscript 
of the book as it stands. 

One clause in the "memo-
randum o f understanding," 
signed by Sen. Kennedy and 
Manchester. says: 

The completed manueceipt 
shall he reviewed by • Mrs. 
John F. Kennedy and Sen. 
Robert F. Kennedy and the 
text shall not be published 
unless and until approved by 
them." 

The question or breach-
of-contract with respect to 
this paragraph may pivot on 
Vi o communications from 

Sen. Kennedy. 
A Oen t r al figure in the 

pending action related this 
sequence of even witlat  re- 

	

spect 	totth 	sages: 

	

Iii 	spring, when a 
lip er of revisions of Man-' 

ester's manuscript were 
e ueste d, the author be- 

e rile 'very disti7siiight." The 
source said -he wondered if 
the book ever would be 
published." 

Manchester's re pre s e p ta-
tives asked for assurances 
from Kennedy, and the Sena- 

for sent a telegram saying 
the family would not stand in 
the way of publication. 

' This, the publishers are ex-; 
pected to argue, constituted 
a release. 

SECOND TELEGRAM I 
But at the end of July or 

early August, Sen. Kennedy 
sent a second telegam, 
ceumermanding the fii

.str 

"Since final approval was 
not given." a lawyer said, "I 
think there's little doubt that 
in a straigin breach-of-Con• 
tract basis, Mrs. Kennedy 
will win. '' 

Rifkind said the complaint 
will ask for a temporary in-

, junction against publication 
l of the book and possibly 
inenetary damages. 

"1 don't  know for sure," 
the attorney said. "I just 
haven't gotten that' far yet." 

An informant who said he 
has read the entire manu-
script. raised the question of 
another potential result if the 
court blocks publication. 

"There is the specter of the 
sensation-mongers claiming 
it has been suppressed be-

! cause it disagrees with the 
Warren Report," he said. 

In fact. Manchester came 
to time conclusion the Warren 
Cominission's findings were 
right. But that won't stop the 
guys who are writing the 
books challenging them." 

lie referred to numerous 
books appearing recently 
whose authors question the 
Warren. Commission's con-
clusion Lee Harvey Oswald 
—without accomplices — as-
sassinated the President in 
Dallas Nov. 22, 1963. 

NUllEP.OUS VERSIONS 
Since Manchester's boo!; 

events immedi- relates the 
atelv after the assassination. 
numerous versions of what 
happened on the flight back 
to Washington have become 

- current. 
Kenneth P. O'Donnell. ap-!  

point fel ents secretary to '  
President Kennedy, clarified 
one. 

He was asked to comment: 
on the report that he boarded 
the presidential pl a n e with 
Mrs. Kennedy and the cas-
ket, that lie ordered the pilot 
to take off. and that the then 
Vice President Johnson coun-
termanded the order, O'Don-
nell said: 

"That's true. 
"I didn't know that be 

(Johnson) was on the plane. 
I was under the assumption 
that he had already left." 	'• 



The vice preeidentiai jet, 
identical with. the presiden-
tial jei, was parked on Love 
Field. Dallas 

o'Donnell continued, 'We 
had no controversy. It's all in 
the Warren report." 

TESTIMONY QUOTED 
The ‘ilarren report shows 

this testimony by O'Donnell, 
under questioning by Arlen 
Specie-tee assistant counsel: 

Specter: "What did you do 

dent and I carried on a con-
versation. which, again, my • 
recollections might bel 
ha zy —th at it had been 

i brought to his attention that I! 
shad asked for the plane to 
I take off. and that there was 
some difference between him 
and me. 

1  "He said to me that he had 
I called the attorney general, 
and that the attorney general 
had indicated that it was, if 

old friend of President John-
son and a passenger on the 
presidential plane, said: 

"All I know about it is that 
the President and Mrs. John-
son showed every considera-
tion to Mrs. Kennedy." 

Regarding a report that the 
1960 fight between Johnson 
and Kennedy for the presi-
dential nomination was "iv 
hashe d" during the flight. 
Thornberry said: 

Mrs. Kennedy agreed to be 
present. 

Another eyewitness said 
the oath taking was delayed 
for some time, He estimated 
about five minutes. 

He said he recalls seeing 
Johnson showing some impa-
tience—"For example, look-
ing down the corridor to see 
if she (Mrs. Kennedy) was 
coining." 

Marshall Good win Sorenson Salinger Douglas Schlesinger 

next after arriving on the 
airplane?" 

O'Donnell: As I say, I 
told Gen. McHugh to have 
the plane take off, still all of 
us under the assumption or 
apprehension that at some 
moment we either might not 
be granted clearance to take 
off or that the hospital may 
have gotten the police to in-
tercept us—the difficulty of 
that to Mrs. Kennedy was 
incalculable, 

"I was in a highly desper-
ate strait to get that airplane 
in the air and back to Wash-
ington . 

"Mere was a delay of two 
or three minutes and nothing 
happened. So I headed up for 
the cockpit myself, and I ran 
into McHugh in the mean-
t i m e, who said President 
Johnson was aboard, and 
that he had ordered the pilot 
to delay, to hold up until he 
was sworn in . ." 

Specter: "Were you pres-
1 tint when President Johnson 
I was sworn in?" 

O'Donnell: "I was," 
I Spent er: "After you ar-  rived back on AF-1, wiled did 
you do between that time and 
the time the plane was air-
borne?" 

O'Donnell: "Mrs. Johnson 
took Mrs. Kennedy into the 
President's room on AF-1. 
remember she was reluctant 
to go in there, but she per-
euade.d her to. And—" 

Specter: "Who was reluc-
tant to go in?" 

O'Donnell: "Mrs. Kennedy. 
And I went up and the Presi- 

not mandatory, at least 
preferable, that he be sworn 
in prior to the airplane tak-
ing off. 

"I didn't describe what I 
:saw as the problems. I real-
ized it was an inevitable de-
lay. So I don't believe I com-
mented on it I just listened 
to him." 

FLIGHT SCENE 
The transcript shows Spec-

ter asked O'Donnell where he 
sat on the flight to Washing-
ton. O'Donnell iteplied: 

"I sat with 'es. Kennedy 
almost all the way . . . the 
President called me up on 
one or two occasions and 
asked me to stay up in the 
cabin, wanted to talk to me, 
but I felt I had to stay with! 
Mrs. Kennedy. So I sat with 
her on the whole trip," 

Jack Valenti, former aide 
to Johnson, returned  to 
Washington on Air Force I 
and was within sight and 
hearing of the President vir-
tually all the time. Valenti 
said: 

"I never saw anything fric-: 
tionable, certainly nothing 
embarrassing. I just know 
that was a sad airplane." 

Valenti said Johnson' 
showed great concern for 
Mrs. Kennedy's grief then ! 
and later, and for the two 
Kennedy children. 

He said Johnson "went out' 
of his way" to help Mrs. 
Kennedy surmount a difficult 
time. 

Similarly. Homer Thorn-
berry, then member of the 
House of Representatives, and 

"There couldn't have been. 
There was too much concern 
about the responsibilities of 
the presidency. There was no 
thought of it, no thought at 
all." 

EMBARRASSING' 
Malcolm Kilduff, a White 

House aide under Kennedy, 
said previously that the 1960 
campaign w a s "rehashed" 
and that incidents took place 
on the plan e, on which he 
was a passenger, that might 
prove "embarrassing" to 
both the Kennedys and John-
sons. 

Kilduff said yesterday he 
would not disclose the "em-
barrassing" incidents that 
took place on the plane. He 
said he turned down a five-
figure offer from a national 
magazine  that wanted his 
story. 

He was asked if there was 
any acrimony between the 
Kennedys and the Johnsons 
over the conflicting orders 
for the pane to take off. 	1 

Kilduff said the discussiolej 
did not become acrimonious 
and said this did not figure in: 
his  catalog of "embarrass-
ments." 

There was some delay, ap-
parently, in Mrs. Kennedy's 
appearance, for the swe a r-r 
ing-in ceremony for Johnson. 

Kilduff said there was no 
unusual delay. He said John-
son asked Lawrence O'Brien,. 
now postmaster general, to 
inquire if Mrs. Kennedy 
would like to be present. 

Kilduff said O'Brien went' 
to the rear compartment and , 

CERF COMMENT 
The eyewitness, who asked 

not to be identified, said the 
discussion over the delayed 
takeoff "might have been 
heated and perhaps acrimo-
nious." 

Bennett Cerf, chairman of 
the board of Random House, 
told an audience at Yale Uni-
ver sit y 's Pierson College 
Wednesday night that he 
read the Manchester book 
and said it described an inci-
dent involving the two identi-
cal planes, presidential and 
vi c e presidential, when the 
Kennedy party arrived at 
Love Field for the takeoff. 

The Yale Daily News, stu-
dent newspaper said: 

"According to Mr. Cerf's 
narration of Manchester's 
book, the Johns on party 
reached the airfield first and, 
knowing that President Ken-
nedy was dead, boarded the 
presidential jet. 

"When the Kennedys re-
, turned to the airport  with the 
coffin atfd discol7eree the 
getidentiai plane wag' al-

[r eady occupied, they were 
shocked and infuriated, said 
Mr. Cerf."' 

Cerf, reached in New York, 
I confirmed he made the re-
marks. But he said, "I was 
under the impression I was 

I talking off the record." 
I In Washington, an aide 
said Sen. Kennedy was famil-

F iar with Cerf's remarks, but 
the senator said he would 
have no comment about the 
book. 



No comment was forth-
; coming either from Mrs. 
Kennedy or George Chris-

; tiara, assistant White House 
press secretary. 


